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This paper is in large measure a sequel to one by Buddington

describing the nickel minerals of certain localities in southeastern

Alaska.r Buddington found that in all of the nickel-bearing

localities examined, the mineral associations are almost identical

and that they bear a close resemblance to those at Sudbury' The

inclosing rock is basic, usually a fresh, relatively coarse-grained

gabbro. The ore minerals replace the rock minerals. Pyrrhotite

predominates; chalcopyrite is always present and in places is

relatively abundant; the chief nickel mineral is pentlandite' These

three minerals are approximately of the same age. In addition,

in most of the localities cited, there is a violet-colored nickel-iron

sulphide which replaces pentlandite. The replacing mineral occurs

as iiny veinlets following cleavages and other cracks in pentlandite

and along the boundaries between pentlandite and the other ore

minerals. The appearance of these veinlets is almost identical

with that of supergene chalcocite replacing chalcopyrite, bornite,

and otherhypogene minerals. Buddington concludes that theviolet-

colored mineral is supergene. He notes the difficulty in isolating

the mineral for analysis and refers to it in his paper as "nickel
mineral X."

About the same time, Lindgren and Davy published a descrip-

tion of the Key West nickel mine, Nevada.2 Tliey note the same

relationship; a violet-colored nickel mineral repl4ces pentlandite in

structures which convince them that the violet mineral is s\rper-

gene. They compare this mineral with a violet-colored nickel

* Published by permissionbf the Director of the U' S. Geological Survey'
l Buddington, A. F., Alaskan Nickel Minerals. Econ. Geolog, vol' 19, pp'

521-541,1924.
2 Lindgren, W. and Dary, W. M., Nickel Ores from Key West mine, Nevada'

Econ. Geology, vol. 19, pp. 3W-3I9, 1924.
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sulphide from the Vermilion mine, Sudbury, Ontario, which for
many years has been described as polydymite, and they conclude
that the two minerals are identical. They question the identity of
the Sudbury mineral with polydymite and conclude that it is a new
mineral. They propose for it the name violarite in consideration of
its violet color, and assign to it the provisional formula NiSz .Before
publishing his own paper, Buddington examined the Key West
specimens collected by Lindgren and Davy and found that the
violet-colored mineral from Key West was identical with nickel
mineral X. He is not convinced, however, that nickel mineral X.
and the Sudbury violarite are identical.

In addition to the Alaskan localities, Buddington describes
nickel ores from the following localities; Dracut, Mass., Pigeon
Point, Minn., Gap, Pa., and the Friday mine, Julian, Cal. ..In all
of these except the Friday specimens, nickel mineral X replaces
pentlandite in structures indicating a supergene origin.

The present authors obtained additional material from Sudbury,
Ont., the Emory Creek mine, Yale, B. C., and the Floyd County
nickel mine, Virginia. In addition Prof. Buddington very kindly
placed at their disposal, his entire collection of nickel ores including
specimens and polished sections.

A very complete suite of some'200 polished sections of ores from
Sudbury, collected by Wandke andlHofiman3 was also studibd.
This collection was presented by them to the Laboratory of Eco-
nomic Geology, Harvard University.

The microscopic examinations and preparations of the samples
for analysis were made by Mr. Short and the chemical analyses
of violarite were made by Mr. Shannon.

Vrolenrru, (Ni, Fe)gS+ ar Suosunv

OccunnBxce. The Vermilion mine, Sudbury, is not of great
economic importance and its total production is insignificant in
comparison with the great Creighton and Frood mines.a It has not
been in operation for several years. It is, however, noted for its
unusual mineral association and as the place of discovery of two
new minerals, sperrylite, PtAsz and violarite. Other minerals
noted are chalcopyrite, bornite, chalcocite, and millerite. The pres-

3 Wandke, Alfred and Hofiman, R., A study of the Sudbury ore
Econ. Gcology, vol. 19, pp. t69-2M, 1924.

{ Report of the Royal Ontario Nickel Commission, Toronto, 1917, p.

deposits.

155.
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ence of pentlandite in Vermilion ores has been reported by several

authors. None of the specimens examined by us contains pent-

landite, and it is probable that this mineral has been confused with

millerite which it resembles. Another peculiarity of the Vermilion

ores.
violarite in vermilion ores occurs as nodules and irregularly

shaped areas in chalcopyrite. Where any relationship between the

two minerals can be obser.red, chalcopyrite is later than violarite'

(See Fig.6). Surrounding the violarite.areas are zones of millerite'

NiS. fn" Uoundary between millerite and chalcopyrite is sharp;

between millerite and violarite it is hazy and irregular. (See Figs.

5 and 7). In some areas only faint tinges of violet and the remnants

of an inherited cubic cleavage reveal the "ghosts" of the replaced

violarite. In other sections millerite replaces violarite in irregular

veinlets traversing the violarite areas (Fig.9)' The evidence is

conclusive that millerite is later than violarite, and the structures

shown by the two minerals indicate that the replacing mineral is

this violarite is supergene, than the quartz which is of later de-
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nickel mineral at Sudbury and it is surprising to find it absent in
any nickel ores from that locality. In studying the ores from Gap,
Pa., and from the Admiralty mine, Alaska, nickel mineral X
replaces pentlandite and the replacement is so complete, that un-
replaced areas of pentlandite are hard to find.

On the other hand violarite occurs in two other Sudbury mines,
the Levack and the Worthington, and individual specimens where
violarite is present, pentlandite is completely absent. And yet
pentlandite is the principal nickel mineral in both mines but
violarite is absent in specimens containing pentlandite. The in-
ference is that unknown conditions of very limited extent caused
tfie elements to precipitate locally as violarite rather than as
pentlandite.

Again, supergene sulphide enrichment is rarely complete.l In-
spection of polished sections of sooty chalcocite ores of Ducktown,
Tennessee, where enriching conditions were most intense will
always reveal remnants of unreplaced pyrite, chalcopyrite and
sphalerite. At Sudbury, on the other hand, oxidation and enrich-
ment were feeble at best. The country was intensively glaciated
in geologically recent times, and hard massive sulphides can be
seen outcropping at the surface. Ilence, if Sudbury violarite were
due to supergene replacement of pentJandite, it would be expected
some of the specimens would have some remnants of unreplaced
pentlandite. On the contrary, as already stated, pentlandite and
violarite are mutuallyexclusive in theSudburyspecimens examined
by us.

Could the cubic cleavage, now seen in violarite, have been in-
herited from pentlandite, likewise an isometric mineral? This
possibility is very slight. Pentlandite has a rough cubic cleavage,
often not observed. Violarite has a perfect cubic cleavage, almost
equal to that of galena. (Figs. 9 and 10). It is certain that the
cleavage now seen in violarite is a property of that mineral.

For the above reasons the authors conclude that the Sudbury
violarite is hypogene.

The presence of violarite in the Levack and Worthington ores
was first noted by Wandke and Hofiman. fn both mines the viola-
rite was obtained at relatively shallow depths. The proportion
of specimens containing violarite to the total number of specimens
collected by tlrem from these mines is very small and the presence
of the violarite was not revealed until the ores were studied under
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the microscope. The violarite-bearing ores from the Levack and

Worthington contain pyrrhotite, although only sparingly; on the

other haid in pentlandiie-bearing ores from these mines' pyrrhotite

is abundant.
Pnvsrc.tr PnopBnnBs aNp CouposrrroNs ol Vror-amtB' Vio-

larite under the reflecting microscope is distinctly violet in ordinary

(unpolarized) vertically reflected light' trn some of the Sudbury

,p.ii-..r, the minerai is isotropic in polarized light; in other

spe.i*e.ts the areas between isometric cleavage cracks appear as

small interlocking grains of weak anistropism and diverse optical

orientation. This strongly suggests that violarite deposited as

an isometric mineral U"t to-. areas either inverted on cooling

or underwent some small chemical alteration resulting in a mineral

of lower symmetrY.
The etch tests on the polished section are as follows: HNOa-

slowly effervesces and stains brown to black; HCI-no effect on sur-

face but drop turns yellow or green; KCN, FeCl3, KOH' HgClz-

all negative.
violarite was discovered, in the vermilion mine early in the his-

tory of Sudbury and was analyzed' by F' W' Clarke and Charles

Cailett in 1889.5 Their analysis after calculating the copper pres-

ent as chalcopyrite is as follows:

s  41 .35
Ni  43 '18
Co
Fe L5 '47

100.00

From this they derived the formula NisFeSs and considered that

the mineral is identical with polydymite whose formula as given

in all texts is NirSs.
Their work, however, was done before the advent of the reflect-

ing microscope and they did not recognize the presence of millerite'

hence their analysis is too high in nickel'

The present authors secured' from the U' S' National Museum a

sp"ci-en of vermilion ore in which the violarite occurs as nodules

up to 0.5 cm. diameter (see I ' igs' 5-7)' Mil lerite surrounds the

5 Am. J. Sc., (3) vol. 39, P. 373, 1889'
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nodules but is not included in them. Ten porished sections of this
specimen were prepared. under microscopic observation these
were scratched with a No. 6 Sharps needle, and a crater_like
cavity was gouged out of each violarite nodule and the powder
collected. care was taken not to overlap the viorarite boundaries
into the surrounding millerite and chalcopyrite nor to dig so deeply
as to penetrate beneath the nodules. when all the powder tirai
could be collected from these 10 specimens was obtained, new
surfaces were ground on the sections, care being taken to grirrd
below the craters already gouged out. The surfaces were then re_
polished and scratched with the needle as before. This process
was continued until the material from 40 polished sections was
obtained. f t was found that a sharp needle caused the fragments to
fly over the surface and it was difficult to prevent the needle from
slipping over the boundaries of the viorarite. This difficultv was
remo-ved by grinding ofi the end of the needle by holding it against a
rapidlyrevolving carborundumwheel,the axis of tt . o"Ial.f"or-irrg
an angle of about 70" with the surface of the wheel. rn this -urr.r"i
a surface of elliptical cross-section was formed at the end of the
needle, the former point being a frustum of a cone as shown in

Enlorged View of Need.le

6 The needle was held in a needre-horder with an adjustable chuck; this needle-
holder can be obtained from dental supply firms for uf-i.o*imat.ty eighty cents.
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The analysis gave the following resulls and ratios:

Ratios Ratios after calculating

Cu as CuFeSz

.659

.018

.017

.305
1 .300

.6sel

. 0181

. . . . l  .oos :sx . tzz

.288J
1.266 1.266:4X .317

lnsoluble 0.40
Nickel 38 .68
Cobalt 1.05
Copper  1 .12
Iron 17.01
Sulphur 41.68

99.94

Calculating the copper present as chalcopyrite (CuFeS, tl"

formula obtained is 6i, Fe)aSr. The ratio of nickel to iron is

approximately 2;1. which would yield the formula FeS'NizSs'

The mineral is thus a member of the linnaeite (CorSr) family'

Mtrpnrre NiS er SunsunY

The presence of millerite in Vermilion ores in close association

with violarite was fi.rst noted by the authors. Previous observers

mistook this mineral for pentlandite. Millerite difters from

pentlandite in that it is strongly anisotropic whereaspentlandite

is isotropic. Consequently it is not surprising that before the

use of the polarizing reflecting microscope became general, the

presence of millerite was unsuspected.
Millerite is somewhat harder than violarite and stands up in

relief above it. The properties of pentlandite and millerite are

compared in tabular form as follows:

PnNrr..nNotlr, (Ni, Fe)S

Color, pale brass yellow; almost iden-

tical with pyrite

Isotropic.
Rough cubic cleavage.

No prismatic structure'

Easily scratched by needle.

Etch testrs

HNOs . . slowlY stains iridescent.

HCl. negative.

K C N . .
FeCls. 

't

KOH. 
(

HgC l r . .

Mrr,r,nnrn, NiS

Pale brass yellow; almost identical witb

pyrite.

Strongly anisotroPic.

No cleavage.

Some specirnens have prismatic struc-

ture; others lack it.

Scratched with difficultY.

El'ch tests

HNOa .. slowlY stains iridescent.

HCI. . negative'

K C N . .
F e C I a . .
K O H .  . . . .  

4

Hgclr... . . Stains brown in Places.
Some areas negative'
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The presence of millerite at Sudbury was noted by Barlow many
years ago.7 The occurrence observed was in the Copper Clifi
mine 150 feet below the surface. It was regarded u, ,rrp"rg..r.
and a replacement of pentlandite.

Vror,anrrp AT Jur,rAN, Cer,rnonwra
The nickel ores of the Friday mine, Julian, California, have

been studied by F. C. Calkins,8 Tolman and Rogers,e Hudson,r0
and Buddington.ll The writers had the use of Calkins,s original
collection, now in the Il. S. National Museum.

The deposit lies near the crest of the range between San Diego
and the Imperial Valley. The range proper is a northward con-
tinuation of the mountain system whictr forms the backbone of
Lower california. This range, which is predominantly granitic in
character, is invaded by a stock of gabbro which has an area at the

is intergrown with pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite in patterns indicat_
ing that it is contemporaneous with those minerals. At least there
are no textures suggesting replacement as far as the three minerals
mentioned are concerned. Later than these three minerals and tra-

7 Barlow, A. E., The Sudbury Mining District. Geol,ogi.cal Suney of Canaila,
Annual, Report, voL. 14, part H, p. 9g, 1904.

8 Calkins, F. C., An occurrence of nickel ore in San Diego County, Calif.
U. S. Geol. Suruey, 8u1,1,.640, pp. j7-g2, 1916.

e Tolman, C. F. and Rogers, A. F., A study of the magmatic sulfid, ores. Leland.
Stonford Jr. Uni.a., Pub., 1916, pp. 4G41.

, 
r0 lfudson, F. S., Geology of the Cuyamaca region of California. pub. (Jnio. o

CaJif., vol. 13, 1922.
11 Buddington, A. F ., Op. cit., p. 537 ,
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Hardness, about the same as pyrrhotite'

Color, galena white.
IsotroPic'
Perfecl cubic cleavage, almost equal to that of galena'

FairlY strong magnetism.

Etch lests.-

HNOa efieivesces; mineral turns dark'

HCI' no efiect on surface but drop colors yellow or green'

KCN negative.
FeCIa negative.
KOH negative.
HgCl, negative.

described for Sudbury violarite'

T h e t o t a l a m o u n t o f m a t e r i a l o b t a i n e d w a s a b o u t 0 ' 1 2 g m . I t

acted on by the acid. The remaining material was placed in a sep-

aratory funnel containingheavy solution and the quattz and other

insoluble gangue minerals were floated ofi'

Analysis oi the sulphide residue gave the following results' the

copper being again calculated as chalcopyrite:

Ratios Ratios aJter calculation
of Cu as CuFeSz

Insoluble 1.31
Nickel 33.94
Cobalt 2.50
Copper 1 '05
Iron 19.33
Sulphur 42.17

.578

.042

.017

.346
1 . 3 1 5

iiq
.0421
. . . . f  . o + s : l x . s t o
.32e)

t .rg1 1.291:41 'sZQ
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The formula obtained is (Ni, Fe)rSn.
The results are almost identical with those yierded by the Ver-

milion material. This mineral is undoubtedly violarite, in spite of
its lack of a violet color. The Friday violarite contains more cobalt
than the Vermilion ore and this may account for its white color.

Por,yovurtr., NirSo

Color-white with a tinge of yellow.
Ifardness-readily sctatched by needle.
fsotropic.
Rough cubic cleavage.

Etch tests.
HNO3 eftervesces slowly; mineral darkens.
HCI no efiect on minerall dtop turns yellow.
KCN negative.
FeC[ negative.
KOH negative.
HgCl negative.

The analysis after deducting for impurit ies is S 41.09, Ni 54.30,
Co 0.63, Fe 3.98: 100 (Dana : System oJ Mineralogy).

The formula usually given for the mineral is NirSs. Wherry and
Foshag in reviewing the analysis show that the formula is more
probably NirSa.l2 In view of the very close similarity in physical
properties and etch tests of polydymite to violarite, thai con_
clusion is undoubtedly correct.

Polydymite is thus the iron-and-cobalt-free end member of
the isomorphous series (Ni, Co, Fe)rSn. Linnaeite (Co3Sa) is the

12 Wherry, E. T. and Foshag, W. F., The Sulfide Minerals. Jour. Wash. Aca.il,,
of Sciences, vol. 10, p, 4gS,1920.
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nickel-and-iron-free and member. The corresponding iron-bearing

end member (FesS+) has not been reported'

SrBcBNrrB (Ni,Co)gSa rN Maorsou Co', Mo'

cobalt, hence siegenite is a more correct designation'

Siegenite o..rri. closely associated with chalcopyrite and galena

in the disseminated lead ores of the region' It was formerly ob-

tained as a by-product from the concentration of lead ores, but

deeper e*ploiaiion revealed the presence of comparatively rich

cobalt-rrictel-copper sulphides with lesser adrounts of lead' These

ores are found at the base of the Bonneterre dolomite (Cambrian)

Survey with the following results:

rB Buehler, H. A', Biennial report of the State Geologist, Missott'ri' Bweau ot

Geology and. M ines, pp. 55-56, 1919'
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Insoluble 11.88
Lead 9.40
Copper 13.10
Iron 15.17
Cobalt 8.72
Nickel ll .27
Sulphur 30.57

100. 11

Ratios After After
deduction deduction

of PbS of CuFeS2

.045

.206

. 2 7  |

.148

.192

.953

.206
4 4 .  ^ - - \. z t  r  . u o J l

.148 .1481 .405:Jx .  13s

.re2 .re2)

.908 .496 .496:4x.t24

- 
The formula may be expressed (Ni,Co,Fe)3Sr. This analysis

is compared with an earlier analysis as follows:

Siegenite, calculated from above analysis:
N i C o F e S p b

28.52 22.02 9.21 40.25

Siegenite, analyzed, by F. A. Genth, 1857:

fnsol.
:100.00

Ni Co Fe
30.53 21.34 3.37

S Pb Insol.
41 .54  0 .39  1 .07 :  98.34

Microscopic examination of a polished section of siegenite from
the same specimen gave the following results:

color-cream with a tinge of yellow; indistinguishable from that of linnaeite.
Hardness-harder than chalcopyrite but scratched readily by needle.
fsotropic.
No cleavage pits observed.
Eteh lests.-
HNO3 slowly efiervesces and stains brown; brings out scratches.
HCI negative.
KCN negative.
FeCls negative.
KOH negative.
HgCl2 seems to stain in places; doubtful.

The above properties are very similar to those of both polydymite
and linnaeite. They difier from those of violarite from Julian, Cal.,
which l ikewise contains cobalt,  in the absence of a perfect cubic
cleavage and in the yellower color of siegenite.

Bnavorrn (Ni, Fe)Sz
Bravoite was first discovered in the vanadium mines at Mina-

ragra, Peru, and was analyzedand described by Hillebrand.la The
]a Hillebrand, W.F., Amu. Jwrnal, o! Science, Ser. 4, vol. 24rp. lSl, 1907.
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analysis af ter the deduction of impurities was as follows:
Ni 18.23, Fe 29.46, S 52.31.

From this Hillebrand derived the formula (Fe, Ni) Ss and considered
that the mineral was nickeliferous pyrite.

Buddington obtained material collected by D. F. Hewett from
the type locality, polished the ore and examined it microscopically.
He makes the following observationsl5:

"The mineral occurs as grains in 'quisqueite.' With reflected light it has a pallid
gray color with a violet hue and shows three well-defined intersecting cleavages.
Its hardness is a little less than 5. Etch tests gave the following results: HNO3-
efiervesces and turns blue gray; HCl, HgCl2, KCN, KOH and FeCfu-negative.
One grain reacted slightly with KOH and rubbed faint brown."

More lecently there has been available to American mineralo-
gists, bravoite from Mechernich, Germany, which has been de-
scribed by Kalb and Meyer.l6 The mineral occurs as individual
pyritohedrons, crystal rusts, and massive. It occupies open
spaces between conglomerate beds and small fissures and cavities in
in the conglomerate adjacent to the main lead-zinc ore body at
Mechernich. The crystals have a remarkable zonal structure which
is especially apparent on polished surfaces. Zones of a violet-
colored mineral alternate with zones of a brass yellow mineral, the
boundaries of the zones paralleling the pyritohedral planes. (See
Fig. 8). The violet colored zones do not all have the same tinge of
violet; a zone of light-violet mineral may lie adjacent td a zone of
deep-violet mineral, or a zone of deep-violet mineral may be sep-
arated from a zone of light violet mineral by one of the brass-
yellow mineral. Material from one of the violet-colored zones and
from one of the brass-yellow zones $rere analyzed separately by the
authors cited, with the following results:

Ni Co Fe Cu S Insol'
V io le t - co lo red  zone  24 .73  3 .28  17 .08  0 .47  51 .15  0 .40
Yel low-colored zone 4.40 t r .  38.02 2.80 50.77 2.50

The formula for both zones can be expressed as (Ni, Fe)Sz. The
above authors state that the violet-colored zone can be termed
t'bravoite" and the yellow zone "nickeliferous pyrite." The differ-
ent shades of violet, are probably due to differentlproportions of

r5 Op. ci,t., p, 526,
16 Kalb, G. and Meyer, Bmil, Die Nickel-und Kobaltftibrung der Knottenerz-

lagerst5,tte von Mechernich. Centralbl,. f , Mi,neroJ., Abt. A,, p, 26, 1926.
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nickel and iron.17 The present authors obtained a specimen of Me-
chernich bravoite through the kindness of Dr. Buddington. Ex-
amined microscopically in reflected light it gave the following
properties:

Color-violet gray.

Hardness-cannot be scratched by needle (greater than 5.5).
Isotropic.
No indication of cleavage.
Et'ch tests.-
HNO3. Fumes tarnish; mineral stains iridescent and brings out zonal structure.
HCl, KCN, FeCl3, KOH, HgCl2-negative.

These properties are very different from those of the mineral from
Minaragra as reported by Buddington. The Mechernich mineral
occurs in well-formed crystals up to one centimeter in diameter and
unmixed with other minerals. The Minaragra mineral was not ex-
amined under the reflecting microscopebyHillebrand before analy-
sis and the present writers are inclined to question this analysis.
On the other hand the properties of the Minaragra mineral as re-
ported by Buddington check exactly with those of violarite. The
cubic cleavage and hardness are especially significant. The present
authors were unable to secure a satisfactory specimen of the Mina-
ragra nickel mineral.

Nrcrar MrNnnel X.

The designation nickel mineral X was given by Buddington to a
violet-colored nickel-iron sulphide which replaces pentlandite in
veinlets following cleavage cracks, grain boundaries and other open
spaces. No grains with crystal faces were observed. The proper-
ties as determined by Buddington and checked by the authors are
as follows:

Color-violet grey.
Hardness-medium.
Cleavage-cubic.
Elch tests.-
HNOa-efiervesces slowly; mineral darkens.
HCI-no efiect on rnineral; drop turns yellow.
KCN, FeCls, KOH, HgCl2-negative.

17 The violet tinge of bravoite was not specifically mentioned by Kalb and
Meyer. They describe its color as steel-gray. It is not apparent from their de-
scription whether or not they examined the mineral in polished section, but the
illustration accompanying the article sgems to indicate it.
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Buddington's work was done before the use of polarized reflected
light became general. Observations with polarized light on pol-

ished sections from his collection were made by the authors. In
specimens from some localities nickel mineral Xis isotropicl from
other localit ies it is weakly anisotropic.

Isornoprc

Gap, Pa,
Tasmania claim, Alaska.
Admiralty, Alaska.
Emory Creek, B. C.

ANtsornorrc

Dracut, Mass.
Pigeon Point, Minn.
Bohemia mine, Alaska.
Floyd Co., Va.

The violet color is best seen where nickel mineral X is in contact
with pentlandite. Where the replacement is nearly or entirely com-
plete as in the Tasmania, Admiralty and Gap specimens' nickel
mineral X is in contact with pyrrhotite, and here its violet color is

somewhat obscured by that of pyrrhotite. The color of nickel min-
eral X seems to be ashy-gray in these specimens. Where the re-
placement is nearly complete, as in the localit ies mentioned, the
mineral is very crumbly and tends to break down chemically when
exposed to the atmosphere. This is in contrast to Sudbury violar-
ite which is stable for long periods and led Buddington to believe
that the two minerals are not identical. However, in specimens
where the replacement is not far advanced, such as the Dracut,
Emory Creek, Pigeon Point and Floyd County specimens, nickel

mineral X shows no signs of being crumbly or breaking down chem-
ically.

The ore deposits where nickle mineral X occurs have nearly all

been well described by Buddington and by Lindgren and Davy.
These descriptions will not be repeated here. Two additional local-
it ies, Emory Creek, B. C., and Floyd County, Va., have also been
described by others and are summarized here for convenience.

Euonv Cnoor, B. C. The nickel prospect on Emory Creek,
British Columbia, is well described by Cairnes.ls The prevailing
rocks are batholithic and have the average composition of a quartz
diorite. Invading these rocks is a dike of fresh hornblendite of un-
known dimensions. The country is precipitous and exploration is

difficult. The ore body is a mass of nearly solid sulphide 75 feet a-

cross and outcropping as a cliff 30 feet high. Exploration had not

rs Cairnes, C. E., Nickeliferous Mineral Deposit, Emory Creek, Yale Mining
Division, B. C. Geological Suruey of Canada, Summary Report,, 1924, Part A,
pp. 100-105.
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revealed the size of the ore body at the time of Cairnes's visil.
Included in the sulphide mass and in its vicinity is considerable
hypersthene which appears to be of primary origin. Feldspar is
absent or only sparingly present. The predominant sulphide is
pyrrhotite; chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite are subordinate. Cutting
pentlandite are veinlets of a mineral with nearly the color of
pyrrhotite. Tbese veinlets are confined to the pentlandite and
follow cracks in it. Cairnes suspected that this mineral is identical
with nickel mineral X but did not have specimens from other lo-
calities with which to make comparisons. A specimen from Emory
Creek was kindly sent by Dr. Cairnes to the authors which enabled
them to identify the unknown mineral in this specimen as nickel
mineral X. Cairnes states that much oxidation is in evidence where
the specimen was obtained. It will be interesting to find out whe-
ther or not the mineral persists in depth.

Frovo CouNtv, VrncrNre. Near the north border of Floyd
County Virginia, is a small nickel prospect not of commercial im-
portance. It is located near the junction of Flat Run and Lick
Fork, two head water streams of the South Fork of Roanoke River.
The deposit has been described by Watsonle and by Ross.20
Specimens of sulphide ore collected by Dr. Ross were made avail-
able to the authors for study.

According to Ross, the prevailing rocks of the region are schists
and gneisses of pre-Cambrian age. Cutting these older rocks is a
compound dike consisting of three distinct kinds of rocks, a dark
gray fresh rock composed almost exclusively of andesine, a diabase,
and a rock which varies in composition between gabbro and pyrox-
enite. The pyrrhotite vein is a mineralized zone in this compound
dike. There are sharp boundaries between diabase, gabbro-py-
roxenite and andesinite, but no sharp wall between andesinite and
the inclosing wall rock was observed.

The principal sulphide mineral is pyrrhotite. Chalcopyrite and
pentlandite are subordinate and sphalerite is present in places as
minute inclusions in pyrrhotite. The above ore minerals are com-
plexly intergrown and seem to be contemporaneous. Pyroxene is
the principal gangue mineral in the ore specimens. The sulphides

re Watson, Thos. L., The occurrence of nickel in Virginia. Trons, Amer. Inst
Mdn, Engrs., pp. 829-343, 1907,

20 Ross, Clarence S., Copper mines of the Southern Appalachians. U. S. Geol
S uney, U nfublis heil M anus ui pt.
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are later than pyroxene and traverse it as small branching veinlets

which in part follow cleavage planes in the pyroxene' Nickel

mineral X cuts pentlandite in tiny veinlets following open spaces'

In properties it is identical with the mineral in the localities already

cited.
CoNcr-usron. Nickel mineral X and violarite are identical in

color, hardness, cleavage, polarization and etch tests. Both miner-

als consist primarily of nickel iron and sulphur. We are therefore

convinced that the two minerals are identical.
A major problem left unsolved by us is the relationship between

violarite and pentlandite at Sudbury. It is known that these two

minerals occur in the same mine but they have not been observed

in the same hand specimen. It is hoped that this paper wil l induce

others to undertake the solutiop of this problem.

SuuuanY

Violarite from Sudbury and the unknown nickel mineral from

the Friday mine, Julian, California, were both analyzed and f ound

to be identical. The chemical formula determined is (Ni, Fe)sSri

the mineral belongs in the isometric system and is closely similar in

physical and chemical properties to linnaeite, CosSa and polydy-

mite, NieSr. The authors believe that violarite f rom these two local-

ities is hypogene. Nickel mineral X and violarite have the same

physical properties and contain the same elements, hence are be-

lieved to be identical.
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Fro. 1. Violarite (supergene) replacing pentlandite in veinlets which follow
cleavage cracks and other open spaces. Violarite veinlets do not extend into sur-
rounding pyrrhotite. Dracut, Mass., nickel mine. X83.

Frc. 2. Violarite (supergene) replacing pentlandite. A more advanced stage
of replacement than shown by Fig. 1. Pigeon Point, Minn, X200.

Frc. 3. Violarite (supergene) replacing pentlandite.. A still more advanced
stage of replacement. Only a few small remnants of pentlandite have survived
attack. Cap, Pa., X300.

Frc. 4. Violarite (hypogene) surrounded by chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. The
violarite bbundaries are straight. Violarite here shows tendency to form crystal
planes. Veinlets of siderite follow cleavage cracks an4 frll triangular cleavage pits
in violarite. Perfect cubic cleavage of violarite clearly shown in lower part of
picture. Friday mine, Julian, Cal. X38.

Vl violarite, (Ni, Fe)rSr
Pn pentlandite, (Ni, Fe)S
Po pyrhotite, FeS*S
S siderite, FeCO3
Cp chalcopyrite
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Frc. 1.

Frc.  4.
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Frc. 5. Millerite (probably supergene) halos surrounding violarite (hlpogene).
Boundaries between millerite and chalcopyrite are sharp. where millerite is absent,
boundaries between violarite and chalcopyrite are sharp. Boundaries between
millerite and violaite arc fuzzy. violarite "nodules" are composed of aggregates of
small grains of diverse orientation. This is better shown in Fig. 7. Vermilion mine,
Sudbury, Ont. X38.

Frc. 6. Chalcopyrite veinlets crossing violarite. Chalcopyrite is apparently
Iater than violarite. There is a possibility however that violarite completely re-
places some pre-existing mineral which was earlier than chalcopyrite; if this were
true, violarite could be later than chalcopyrite. violarite areas are rimmed by
millerite. Vermilion mine, Sudbury, Ont. N38.

Frc. 7. Millerite replacing violarite. A more advanced stage than that showl
in Fig. 5. Vermilion mine, Sudbury, Ont. t60.

Frc. 8. concentric shells of bravoite and nickeliferous pyrite. rn the bravoite
areas different shades of violet paralleling the pyrite bands are clearly seen. The
ppite areas parallel pyritohedral crystal faces. Mechernich, Germany. X246.

Ml millerite NiS
Vl violarite (Ni, Fe)aSr
Cp chalcopyrite, CuFeS2
Br bravoite (Ni, Fe)Sr
Py pyrite (nickeliferous), (Fe, Ni)S,
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Frc.9.  Frc.  10.
Frc.9. violarite showing perfect cubic cleavage. euartz crystals are replacing

violarite, the quartz boundaries in part aligned along cleavage faces of violarite.
Some of the cleavage cracks of violarite extend into the quartz areas, showing that
quartz has inherited cleavage of violarite. Millerite is replacing violarite, the
replacement following irregular cracks. Levack mine, Sudbury, Ont. X60.

Frc. 10. Violarite showing perfect cleavage being replaced by millerite. Levack
mine, Sudbury, Ont. X20.

VI violarite
Ml millerite
O qtartz


